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NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Since the English Universities have 
been open to Nonconformists, two- 
thirds of the honours have been car
ried off by the Dissenters.

We hear it said on good authority, 
although the statement seems almost 
incredible, that the expenses of the

... « Ê Z*1__A---V. .« w*. « nl ri anf f.A

I hear him as often sa I can. It 
does me good.’ Dr. Hall ie a great 
big sunbeam, and there is little doubt 
that his ‘ sunbeam" qualities have had 
a great deal to do with his success as 
a minister of the gospel .-Canada Pres
byterian.

It is a question of more than passing 
inquiry as to what is Ao become of the 
mass of our young men about the

SUMMER CLIMATE
BIBLE.

OF THE rest, and I will spread over you the lady-like personage, 
s'ielter of my shadow.” It is a mys- cracy of nature and

ed to all. Our friend Kazi was there 
listening with rapt attention. He

B. v.
AO

lncreaiuic, »,,wv ** r , . _ ^ —~~o e—■—
Archbishop of Canterbury, incident to ( cities. Those especially who have 
hi* promotion to the Primacy, amount- , means, and are not compelled to work 
ed to nearly £30,000—John Bull. for their daily bread. It is enough to

.. __ appal any one who 1ms love for this
In New York City there is one c^eg tQ know tbe habits and associa- 

church to every 2,466 men, and one ^ong 0f ,nany Gf them. Their feet are 
grog shop to every 100 men. Liquor | ^ing hold on death. Death social, 
peys the city in the way of licensee j temporal, eternal. Ie the Church do- 
$500,000 ; and costs in the way o - what it can to save them ? Are 
police, courts, public and private I - -----------

Dr.utrori.omii

One has not to travel very far over 
the broad continent ot Holy Scrip
ture to find that the climate is not 
the same all through—the moral tem
perature varies with the latitude. 
There is a summer climate and there 
is a winter climate. Hang the ther
mometer in one place : say in Isaiah 
55, and the mercury rises up among 
the nineties ; hang it in another place,

one of the aristo-
mys- cracy of nature and grace, well known ______o ...

tery to me how men resist all this ten- to and much respected by our leading stayed with us all night andjoined us 
der entreaty, and why it ie that the Methodist families in Oxford, who had in family worship. Since returning 
tropical sun of Divine love does not for s stretch of years held * very con- home we received s Bengali letter 
melt them to contrition. A parable : tidential poet in the family of Dr. from him. It is headed, not with 
the battle of the ice berg and the sun- Pusey's brother ; whose membership the name of » Hindu deity, as their 
beam: away glides the giant from in the Wesleyan-Methodist Society custom ie, but with the ever-blewod

was known when she entered the name—the name of our 
household, and had never been inter- Christ, the Saviour !—J 
fered with ; who had acted as nurse to gal Methodist.
Dr. Pusey's brother during his last j _______ -
illn

police, evune, p-""- —Pn'
charities, directly or indirectly charge
able to the traffic, $9,000,000.

In Wesphalia, Germany, a Jut of 
the notorious drunkards is published 
by tbe police, and the dealers are for
bidden to sell them liquor. It seems

away glides the giant from 
his glacier home, plunging for a bath 
into cold, polar seas, and then with 
swaggering gait floats on toward warm
er waters and a sunnier clime, when 
at length the proud giant encounters

Lord Jesus
I»’., in Brit-

and had supported him in his

and the big giant weeps and is sub- 1

DlUUcu w wm ........... i , .
a little hard on the saloon keepers o msd0 nimeel| notorious a lew yean 
deprive them of a customer just as sewn gjnce the most frightful and cold 
as he is educated up to a profitable flooded murder of a teacher of tha 
business —Walla Walla Watchman. I .i_ ---------« u—f—J

--o -----  — —— - —-- , and instantly the mercury fall* to thenot parents asleep as to where the boy , , _
is, and what he is doing I—Ex. forties below zero. Traverse some

parts of this broad continent of the
With a wonderful amount of un- Bjble and it feelg like 8ummer : the . . , . . ,.

annuity and enthusiasm, at tbe con- . , the invitations of the gospel, could
gressin Philadelphia, the Irish chose • y 18 c ear > a mj zepijrs an e j onjy meJt every iceberg of iinpeni- 
asa permanent president of the new brow ; the water of life dances in sil- j ^ ^ 
leagues Mr. Sullivan of Chicago, who j very cascades at our feet, and the 
made himself notorious a few years

the stripling David of a sunbeam very death-throes; who was, more- 
wbo slings forth his silvery pebbles, over, devotedly attached to the family,

to whose interests she had devoted 
herself for so many years, was relent- 
lessly dismissed because she was not

I’ll melt you," says the sunbeam

dued. Would that the sunbeams of 
Bible summer, as they are orbed in 

; the invitations of the
mean enough to sacrifice, at the dicta
tion of her new master, and in favor

EXPERIMENTAL RELIGION.
Right at this point is the place of 

danger, because of the extreme liabili
ty of taking theory for knowledge. 
Men study the “evidences of Chris
tianity,’’ see the strong points, be
come full of the argument, take great

soul is completely ravished with 
that 806068 °f beauty and sounds of music.

nine*. — ------- ------------ | city by thenameof Hanford, in the It is summer, and you are roaming in
. i, t i. neater than presence of his family, and with his the sun lit, fruit laden tropics of DiThe flow of obituaries is greater v-nau r P(X,r ■ ,__ t-...------------------ix.

ever. All of them seem to commemo-
trp>«

own wife by his side aiding him. Poor 
material this out of which to make the

îdno^ànd diedtriumphantly. But | lesder of a great patriotic movement !
the Church U wide and a large nomhar ... —»— to tne

- ^ .A greatj
Ireland Buffers as much from her ^ pro
fessed friends as from her political 
foes.—Zion» Herald.dbbb weekly through its gates to the 

celeetisl city. We have only space for
brief mention, not enough for life his- Ac lady lawyer in Milwaukee, Miss 
tories.— Western Adv. Kan^, while making a plea before

. Judge Mallory became incensed at the 
One of the first things a Prea_ judge’s ruling and threw a glass of

should learn is when to s op. water in his face. This was so bad a
beginning may be ”«y, but witn many wntempt of that the judge sen-
the stopping is hard. The gooû enect tenced her ^ pgy ?50 or go to pri8on
produced by the presentation of a thr#e monthg she chose the latter 
subject is often marred, or rumed eiv altemstive and ig noW in jail. She I 11
tirely, by a tedious repetition of words ^ ghe ^ been reputedly insulted variation
after the truths hsve been sufficiently | ^ Judffe Mallory, and thinks there | ig n„t th< 
brought out.—Mtth. Recorder.

vine love. Everywhere promises, like 
fruit, ripen on every side ; and the 
smile of God’s face is reflected in the 
glints of the landscape. Suddenly 
all is changed : the sky is overcast ; 
deep shadows, like raven-wings, dark
en everything ; the air is electric with 
storm ; God frowns ; and all is desert 
and marred rock and there creeps 
over the soul a frost that chills the 
blood. Lo ! it ie winter !

Now how are we to account for this 
of climate ? In a word, why

3. To the same effect are the pre
cious promises of the Word.
“ That field ol promise how it flings abroad 
It* o<iors o’er the Chri<tian’s thorny road."
There is something peculiarly charm
ing about fresh blossoms that have 
the dews of morning upon them, and 
in unopened buds just resdy to burst 
into full-blow» flowers. A fully 
opened flower—well you know ex
actly what it ie ; but a bud—there

---------—------- ------------,----------- . . .-------- ---------- ---------- 6--------- * -------*-------
I of her worldly prospects end clinging delight in msrking the bulwarks, and
^ sensibilities, the dearest Church con- telling the towers of strength by which 

nection of a life time, and her deep- the citadel is defended. They go 
most convictions, rooted in a happy even farther than this, snd themselves 
and character-moulding experience, originate strong snd conclusive n*a- 
We can never forget the tearful emo- sons, and write them for the public 
tion with which that noble Christian eye. Yet, ever and anon, deep down 
woman came to ask for her ‘ Note of in their souls there will oome the quee- 
RemovaL ’ We of course, offered to tiona : lathis tbe truth 1 Do three 
remonstrate with Dr. Pusey, appeal- reasonings embrace all the facts f Is 
ing to » Christian manliness far deep- Jesus of Nazareth really the eternal 
er and higher than this hardening Son of God Î 1s he really the Saviour 

: heresy of High Charehittn. We were ! of men ? Doubts erill arise in the 
I assured that any expostulation on the

l I T
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We remember hearing the Duke of 
Wellington speeking in theHouseof 
Lords in his tatter yeer. of the neoes 
■ity of revealed religion ss an element 
n|;r.i.i to all true education, when, 
turning to Lord Roden, of who^ sym- 
pethy he was cerU.n, he exclaimed 
With emphatic esrnestness and 
what, my lords, after all, « there of 
real education without the Gospel ? - 
Record.

The City of Buffalo has been using 
the same text book, in •t. mhoo . for 
the past twenty years ; but now there 
is a movement on foot to make an en
tire change. It would seem to be hi£i
time. To teach geography, for >O8t*o06> 
out of books published twenty years 
aiio, it » little worse than not to teach 
Rat all To change text-books too 
often is a serious evil, but not to 
change them at all « intellectual
death.

There are dainty men in the Church, 
as there are dainty men in the worM, 
who must have very choice work^f
they work at »U-work that »n be
done without injury to ^«lovmor 
stain to shirt bowms. They are gen 
tlemen who^ aesthetic W

U drop til -uchta!., ««ft ">d ‘!?.rrrdonethe better.—Arkansas Methodist.
There is one way, 8°d but one, to 

keep young people in a Church
SVrSfSWoy MISS
ie to get them converted, reop

by Judge Mallory, and thinks there jg n„^ the Bible all benediction ? Be- 
has been a persistent attempt on his cauge aU men gre not alike The Bil)le 
nert and that of “ a few guttersnipes ,Cvering on the outskirts of the legal »8 «um'ner to the saint, but ,t is win-
profession,” to drive her from the bar. , ter to the wicked. “ Say ye to the

.... . . . I righteous it shall be well with him. . .
By a law which has lust come into ...... . ...3 * . T.i Tintent 1 ”oe unto the wicked! it shall be illoperation in Italy, the sale ot patent ,

medicines throughout the kingdom is with him. Believe me. God has 
prohibited unless the precise compoei- I nothing but summer for his children, 
tion of the medicine in stated. The j thunder storms of trouble may burst

crietAw srSwtrs, •»« >»*• •"« »=»••
I the Interior, the Customs, and the ' mng cannot strike to hurt, for the 
sanitary authorities. One well- | crossof Cîirist stand-» a lightning con-
known chemist in R0106 ductor to protect them,
present moment nearly $500 w irth of i ,
patent medicines lying at the Dogana, Let me enumerate a few things that 
and likely to have to remain there or | g„ t0 constitute the summer climate 
be sent back to England undelivered. yf the ,tiblc 
For the future, travellers will have to 
smuggle their favorite drugs into 
Italy.

is folded up in it a maiden love 
liness, a beauty that i* yet to come. part Gf a schismatic teacher would be 
So it is with the promises of the much worse than useless.— R. B. Ore- 
Bible ; they are so msny buds and gory ;n jp. Af. Magazine. 
blossoms that are only waiting V» open
out and burst forth into actuel bles
sings. And tnese promises are never 
so s weet and fresh as when they are 
gathered with one’s own band. But 
these flowers could never grow in the 
landscape of Scripture were it not that

BENGALI VILLAGES.

Monday morning found us with a 
full day’s journey in prospect. After 
a two hours' drive we arrived safely at 
our Gouripur Mission-house, and, con

The Independent of April 19th tells 
a suggestive story from the lips of Rev. 
Dr. Gould, of Worcester. A certain 
Rev. Samuel Smith had been preach
ing learnedly and loftily, and walking 
home with his ministerial brother, he 
eagerly waited for a word of commend
ation. As none came, he dropped a 
slender hook and line to draw out 
what seemed so perversely withheld. 
He was, however, startled enough by 
what he caught. His friend burst 
forth : “ 1 tell you, Sam, what it is. 
Instead of preaching Jesus Christ and— ... , icn,ng Ahis sable plumes and is gone. Him crucifiecLyou seem to have been | ^ l 1 ] L k
r__ihing Ssih
dignified.
preaching SaSuel Smith and him breathes, and balmy zephyrs

1. The love of God has a good deal 
to do with it.

There is enough warm sunshine in 
the nature of God to make summer 
anywhere. Is not this the secret of 
perennial verdure in yonder Eden ? 
Where God is how can it be anything 

j else but summer ? And what would 
' this Bible be were all mention of the 

love of God omitted ? What a dark 
“ dark continent” indeed ! A chaos ! 
a sea of glaciers ! a perpetual winter ! 
But no, God speaks and chaos spreads

Love 
blow

softly like a wind from the south. 
Goodness walks in this garden, as of

iisiiuovapv 1/s ‘ty*---- ---------------- OUr uounpui JUIWIMU-Uinww,
Divine sunshine quickened them into tinning our joerney with Mr. Mac- 
bloom, nor a bald ft be summer with- | doneyfWe posted thmfh the tow*

of Bareset, the head of a eub-divisioo, 
with a population of 10,000. The 
Baptists hsve a mission there, but our 
stay was too brief to allow oi a visit 
to the catechist in charge. We jogged 
along in a rickety gharry, in an easter
ly direction, singing Bengali hymns 
and turning our chariot ^to a prayer 
room, that we might have entrance 
among the people. Darkness had set 
in before we arrived at the tillage of 

i Bannapore, where we wished to visit 
; the house of a young man we had re
cently baptized. His father, though 

1 at first very much enraged, had been 
I greatly subdued, snd gave us a wel- 

his way. On the following

out them.
Now these are the constituent ele

ments that go to make up the Bible 
summer : the love of God ; the invita
tions of*thc gospel, and the promises 
of the Word. And I believe one 
mission of Bible summer is to mike s 
perennial summer in this wintry 
world. And it is doing it. Two 
thousand years of gospel sunshine 
have wrought wonders already. The 
moral temperature is improving— 
the thermometer is rising. “ Coal,” 
says Emerson “ is a portable climate, 
it carries the heat of the tropics to 
Labrador and the Polar circle.” That 
is just what the gospel is ; it is a por-

•till hours of self-inspection. Fears 
will awake and forebode a coining 
doom of woe, and the soul in its pro- 
foundeet depths will feel the uneasi
ness of a great disturbance, and re
morse, like an angry serpent, will fas
ten its fangs in the spirit, snd send 
the poison of death to all its joys 

It is to be feared—the signs of the 
times clearly show—that in the Church 
there are hundreds who are in this 
outer-court of the temple, who have 
■ever beheld the King in hie beauty, 
whose religion is but an opinion, and 
not an assured knowledge of the truth. 
They are full of doubts- sometimes 
think they ere true Christians, snd at 
other times think they are not. They 
belong to the Church, they love it, 
they work fur it. But they have on
ly an opinion and a hope, and many 

; fears. They sometimes sigh for [>esce,
! long for relief that their arguments 
have failed to bring. Alas! they 

' may sigh and wish till thu day ol 
death, and sigh and wish in vain, un
less they make a practical verification 
ef the truth by throwing their whole 
hearts upon the atonement of Jesue,

I and seek and obtain by faith and pray-

;

it- Don’t trouble your
self about the Church. to

Ctiurch. —Southern Advocate.
An Episcopal Divinity School in

Colorado^» spoken «Uj’
which is to prepare P«^*en,wbowU
likely have to rough ,t u<

Bsssrtars'ï'ïS.
ïSKStt®-®people they have to meet there.
Southern Adv.

The Union Signal, of Chicago, thus 
sharply contrast, the old com^ 
meut with that which usually obtains 
under a license of the l«l«jj»; 
“ The old commandment, Thou snal 
not kill ! The new commandffi«jt. 
Thou .halt not kill, uni», thou takest 
out a license, and givest a bond that 
thou wilt not kill after twelve o clock 
at night, and that thou wilt not kUJ 
any one under twenty-one years of

The faculty of Griswold (Episcopal), - „
have joined the anti-tobacco crusade, , old He walked in Eden, and in His 
and at a recent meeting unanimously footsteps spring flowers. The current 
votod to make the use of the “ weed * cf Xnfinite love courses the broad ex 
in any form within the college build
ings or enclosure an offence to be
punished, if persisted in, by expul- , , . ,
sion from the institution. It is a be a child of the sunshine ? A bat

is just what the gospel is ; it ia a por- come in ms way. v.. »*- ana sec* vuv,... ----------
table climate, it carries to the wintry afternoon we commenced preaching to er the grace of pardon and regenera- 
regions of human hearts and to the eager crowds, for the recent baptism tion .-Alabama Adv.
Polar circles of humanity the temper- had caused quite » atir in the neigh- 
ature of redeeming love. Would that bourhood. They grew intensely in- 
it were summer with us ! It has been tereeted at our magic lantern service 
winter all too long. O for the twitter i„ the evening, when about 700 per- 
of the swallow—that harbinger of re-j sons heard the old story over again.
turning spring. We shall have no The news of the spread
water till there's a thaw. The water through'the neighborhood like wildfire, 
pipes are frozen -the main connecting 1 and next morning we had several re- 
as with God has been permitted to j quest, that their wives and daughters

CHRISTIAN COURAGE.

Dean Stanley, in his sermon on 
Lord Palmerston's death, observes 
that his late lordship once said to a 
friend, “ I do not understand what 
is meant by the anxiety of responsi
bility. I take every uains to do what

freeze for the want of keeping the might come to the lantern service that , ^ ^wgt> aud having done that, I am
tar>6 and hydrants open snd the en- had been announced, assuring us that , p^tly at ease, and leave the c.nee-

panse ofthe Word carrying summer | gi!m of prayer constantly at work, they would be qoencee altogether alone.” Dean
! in its tide. Who then can refuse to 1 B* God’s summer can thaw it out, the patriarchs W..need[scarcely say Stgnley ju.tly erieem. these words as

and enjoying this sunshine “ the wil- that we welcomed the suggestion, and the 0f a high mood of mind, of

gratifying fact to add that the Theolo- 0f njght revelling in darkness ! no, 
gical students in Lee Hall had\olun- b ^ happy mote dancing in sun 
t-rilv abandoned the use of tobacco . . i;7„before *this action was taken. The beam8- Winters snowy winding-
Bishop has announced his puroose not sheet has far less attraction for 
to recommend candidates for charitable tkan summer’s many-spanzled robe^- 
aid who are addicted to this habit. nature'ecoat of many colors woven of

" lUrv-ss o” e ; «-a - » <■' *«=-“" r-'
studies has no right to iudulge in so j What we want is more sunshine- 
indefensible a habit.—Evangelical more 8Ummer. There are shadows 
Churchman. j enough, biting winds enough, nipping

The Christian Intelligencer tells this frosts enough. More sunshine in the 
story to shew that there is such a thing heart in thti home in tiie Church, in 
as too much zeal. A young man en- ’
“red » st»*6 Sew York, who was the world.
full of Christian zeal. An elderly 2. The invitations of the gospel 
-en tie man sat reading a Bible. “This

I d” snd the solitary place shall | arranged for our service accordingly the inspired wudom of anc.ent 
I ^ Klad for them and the desert shall I On ThurwUy morning we struck It indeed the .tram of that
1 reioice and blossom a. the row-" our tent snd sent it on to Kha~«pur, „rong, calm faith required b, the
j J , - i where another mels was to be held. when He, forbids taking care

A New York lady, when going to a 
meeting, at which Dr. John Hall was 
to be the principal speaker, was “ 
why she went to hear her own mini*;

[s a chance to scatter seed,’’ thought 
young Timothy. The old gentleman 
slighted ; so did he. Starting down 
street he overtook him, and with un
disguised solicitude he asked him, 
“ Under.tandest thou what thou 
readest ?" He understood it all, and 
looking down upon hi» questioner with 
a fatherly smile he answered, as he 
patted him on the shoulder, “ Young 
man 1 have been preaching this Gos
pel over thirty years ; but you meant 
well, my friend, you meant well. 
The young man lost no time in turn
ing the first corner, and realizing that ing vu» “seroent to

also, go to constitute Bible summer.
“ Ho every one that thirsteth come 

ye to the waters.” Has not this grac 
ious invitation the suund of summer 
about it ? One can almost hear the 
bubbling of the fountain and the glad 
murmur of the rippling brwk. it 
makes one thirsty to listen to it, aud 
the sound of it well-nigh slakes the 
thirst. “ Come unto ine . . . and 1 
will give you rest.” “ A great rock 

; ip a weary land” calls to the swelter-

RITUALISM | With pleasant memories of our visit sboat the events of to-morrow, and
11 Dr Pusey to Bannapur, we set out on foot, and which i, expressed, in military terms,

„.„ ,ro,ll<rfuWD-. r-T ^ P t6i0U|(h thi i. U»- now. -,,d. :
"* SI—, -h».. - lb. K- .’Tti, .... ,h.-h„,.1

sidence in - ’ . ^ Ri „ g Ahaœmed, who very kindly enter- Godt that ye may be able to withstand
the felicitous accuracy of Dr-R.gg. ^ and prom i-ed to come onto in the evil day, and haling done all

our tent the following day. Having p, eurod.’’ This is the ideal < f Chris-
sown the good eeed at Sarson we were t|an courage amid the trials and ad-
again on our way. On our arrival at Terlitiee of life. Its possessor exerts
Khasaepur the people had already his full power as a man, puts on God's
commenced to assemble. There we armori stand» unflinchingly on the
had » glorious day. In the afternoon f„reul<^t line of duty, and calmly

the we opened the tent on both sides, snd wgjtg tke result m unshrinking confi-
—::: , « Pnsev's tenets, for about three hours preached «fow* that God will givb him victory,
traditional effects ofDr. J lent ^ a mort orderly crowd. Old Itl, of such grand souls the Revela
even on truly good an frjends from our Neelgunge and v,r «ked, when he saw them, after
men, that the fact s ou ]( Mooragatch* sutions were there, the conflict, walking in white : “Who

brzn8r, — snd d-b.... „ ,h_ r A„d ........Pb.d

rectly-speaking, domestic persecution.
We allude to a deliberate act of his

description of him. He had the look 
of a man who could either bum or 
be burnt for the sake of tbe 
doctrines to the advocacy of 
which his wonderful energies 
were devoted. We think it a matter 
of historical justice., as illustrating the 
natural and, normal, as well as

were there,
___ after dusk, at a fine lantern gre these ?
service, our entire force was called in- .. These are they which came 
to full exercise. The congregation

at i «STAgg 'gysf&ra K52; 1 kLphu' a..." cm,..,. are s*ua drops, “ Coine to

i"e allude to a aenoer*. ^ ^ <>f ^ our ^
hich came very pa J . chaDels rt home. Our native breth-

own pMtorti cgnimnce •* “ ren d^,nbutwi thenuel.m euiong tbe

* - pre*cb"

out of
great tribulation, arid have washed 
their robes and made them white in 
the blood of the Limb. Be brave, 
therefore, U troubled heart, and thy 
victory is sure !—Zu/n * Herald.


